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THE USE OF INSTAGRAM AS MOBILE LEARNING  




Sepuluh tahun terakhir media sosial telah mempengaruhi remaja di dunia 
mengenai keuntungan menggunakan smartphone yang dapat memberikan 
informasi, hiburan, dan edutaiment. Instagram  menjadi salah satu  sosial media 
yang diminati remaja. Pada penelitian ini penulis bermaksud untuk mengetahui 
penggunaan instagram dalam meningkatkan kosakata mahasiswa semester satu 
program Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris di Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. 
Tipe penelitian ini adalah deskriptif kualitatif khususnya menggunakan teori 
pendekatan hermeneutic phenomenology. Metode pengumpulan data pada studi 
imi yaitu wawancara, sedangkam metode analisis data adalah dengan 
menggunakan konten data interpretasi analisis. Subjek dari penelitian ini adalah 
empat mahasiswa SI semester satu Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris. Keabsahan data 
berupa pengecekan data. Hasil dari penelitian ini (1) Instagram merupakan 
platform sosial media sebagai sumber kosakata baru, melalui konten yang 
dituliskan oleh pengguna lain dengan menggunakan bahasa inggris menimbulkan 
rasa ingin tau mengenai arti kata tersebut (2) Instagram memungkinkan 
mahasiswa belajar dimana saja dan kapan saja, flexibelitas belajar yang 
dibutuhkan untuk belajar dengan nyaman tanpa adanya paksaan  dan (3) 
Instagram lebih mudah diakses dan terjangkau, pelajar dapat mengakses instagram 
yang terpasang pada smartphone dengan mudah serta fitur gratis. 
 




In the recent last decade, social media has influenced teenagers in the world for 
being conscious with smartphone`s benefits to getting information, entertainment, 
and edutainment. Instagram is one of favorite social media for teenagers. In this 
study the researcher intends to discuss the use of Instagram to improve the 
vocabulary of the first semester students of the Department English Education at 
Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. This is descriptive qualitative research 
using the theory of hermeneutic phenomenology approach. Data collection 
methods in this study is interview, while the method of data analysis is content 
interpretative data analysis. The subject of the research are four students of 
English Education Department in the first semester. Data validity is member 
checking. The results of this study are (1) Instagram is a social media platform as 
a source of new vocabulary, through content written by other users using English 
raises curiosity of the words meaning (2) Instagram allows students to study in 
anywhere and at anytime, flexibility make learning be comfortable without 
coercion, and (3) Instagram has accessible connection and has affordable prices, 
students can access Instagram installed on the smartphone easily and free. 
 




In this last decade there was an innovative and powerful technology  called 
smartphone which made the user being addictive with internet and mobile phones 
(Carbonell, Chamarro, Oberst, Rodrigo, & Prades, 2018). It has many function to 
helps people for communication and also as a mobile entertainment. Nowadays, 
people get easier, faster, and cheaper to reach information through mobile apps 
(Kugler, 2016). Beside the mobile character of smartphone it makes people 
changes the way how people live, communication, and also how to get 
information as learning media.  
 Social media is the biggest phenomenon related on the development of the 
sophisticated smartphone in last decade, actually for young generation. Students 
spend more time on social media (Of & Media, 2012). Any limitations of social 
networking provide the ease information and expanding the network that connect 
to everyone around the world (Kurniawati, 2018).  
 Social media currently close with teenager in Indonesia  is instagram. 
Indonesian`s teenager is the biggest number of society consuming social media 
(Felita et al., 2016). 32% as the number of Instagram user in Indonesia, made it 
number two of popular social platform (Murnane, 2018). Instagram used by all of 
people in the world and many of them used English for their caption and without 
our realize usually we read the stranger words translated to our language, through 
translating the words from English into the origin language students get new 
vocabulary. 
 Teachers are the subject who can give a perception about how the class 
situation when they are teaching in the classroom based on a phenomenon. A 
phenomenological approach is an approach that is uses a deep interview and 
observation without any personal perspective or judgment from the researcher. 
 Creative individuality teacher being the important part of teacher in future 
for support edutainment, teacher has a duty to transmitting knowledge to students 
with their creativity and made them enjoy the learning process (Muzyka, 2017). 
Teachers should have to be creartive individuality in teaching students and update 
their sources material teaching as their duty as a facilitator.  
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 Social media can be used as a source of innovative learning to support 
students self learning, one of social that can be used is instagram. Instagram is 
interesting mobile learning media to improve students vocabulary of four factors 
namely; simplicity, accessibility, feeling of happiness, and student`s vocabulary 
mastery achievement (Kamal, 2019).  Four factors above being the new 
pedagogical strategy for teaching, indeed modernity bring teenagers or students be 
more addicted with smartphone.  
 This research is focused to find out the use of instagram to improve 
students vocabulary and to find out the benefits by using Instagram as mobile 
learning. The writer is interested in this topic because the learning methods used 
is social media that is closed with learners. Most of learners have difficulties in 
understanding the words meaning because of lack vocabulary mastery. Learners 
need to improve their vocabulary. This is interesting to combine what learners 
need with what learners interest. Instagram as mobile learning being the 
interested one for learners to enjoy the learning process. Therefore, this research 
is worth to conduct. 
 
2. METHOD  
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative with phenomenological 
approach. According to (Moleong, 2007) descriptive qualitative research is having 
view on natural phenomenon which the subject research can be behaviour, 
perception, motivation, action, by holistic and exploiting various natural methods. 
It is categorized as qualitative because in this research, the writer should describe, 
analyze, and interpret the interviewee`s perspective of using instagram as mobile 
learning to improve their vocabulary. Phenomenological research is a kind of 
method which concern with lived experience (Merleau-Ponty, 1964). In this 
research, the writer interviewed the first semester English Education Department 
students in Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. The research focuses on the 







3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION  
3.1 Finding 
3.1.1 Instagram is a Social Media Platform as a Source of New Vocabulary 
Instagram is a favorite social media for teenagers in Indonesia and for the last 
decade smartphones have become a technology that supports community activities 
easier, meanwhile smartphones support the use of Instagram. Instagram users 
from all over the world make English as the language of instruction, commonly 
found on Instagram content in the form of stories, captions or posts. Use of 
English in content which not all of users understand English very well, made other 
users curious about the meaning of words. So, they search the meaning of the 
word through translate in Instagram features or dictionary. Through the translation 
of those words the user knows the meaning of words in the language and can 
apply them in everyday. The application is do continuously to make users 
improve their English vocabulary through Instagram. 
Data 1:   
 “After knowing the meaning of new vocabulary, usually so as not 
to forget to be saved on Instagram or captured or copied then moved 
to the note. Well, usually for learning used for chatting with friends in 
a group or anything just to joke or want to deepen we usually use 
English and the results of the instagram I put earlier. So I use it over 
and over and slowly begin to remember and can improve my 
vocabulary.” 
 From the statement above, the researcher found that they get new 
vocabulary obtained from instagram with repeated use it can improve their 
vocabulary. 
Data 2: 
 “Usually on whatsapp we joke or chat normally, later if the 
discussion resembles or relates to the same thing learned on Instagram 
it is immediately used. For example, it was once said on instagram that 
a lot of words came out “insecure”, especially the artists through 
posting or instastory. as close friends usually give advice and usually 
enter the word insecure directly. Examples are usually a lot of privacy 
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story from friends and it's about body shamming usually use words 
that are appropriate to that friend "never mind insecure yourself, don't 
listen to what people say.” 
 The interviewee also said that they used the word that got from Instagram 
as a slang used by today's teenagers and use it as an introductory language in 
whatsapp chatting and on daily life language. 
Data 3: 
“It's quite effective, especially for example learning through 
celebrities talking using English on igtv so we want to know, then 
automatically we make a caption if we want to do it like that, 
automatically using English, so we already know that.”  
 The interviewee was said that they improve their vocabulary through 
Instagram because of curiosity towards other Instagram users' content. So, the 
curiosity made them search for the meaning of the word. They also applied in by 
writing the same content with the new words they got from vocabulary. 
Data 4: 
“The advantage is like from the caption, we indirectly learn 
vocabulary, get new vocabs, and like with the cursing is often every 
day, often it adds the vocabulary.”  
 The statements above can be implied that through captions on Instagram 
created by other users makes them indirectly learn new vocabulary. 
3.1.2 Allows Students to Study in Anywhere and at Anytime 
Learning without the limitations of space and time is very pleasant for modern 
learning. The use of social media that is familiar with student life as a learning 
medium is an attractive choice. Student interest in learning outside the classroom 
is very high because of the boredom when having to study in class. Innovative 
learning using a smartphone installed on a student's smartphone will make it 
easier for students to learn and improve their vocabulary by reading content on 
Instagram. 
Data 1 :   
“The positivity can help us who lazy to get out of the house can 
easily search for learning or find material or find new vocabulary 
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through instagram for example. If the negativity i, if we can not divide 
our time, we might become complacent with Instagram and many of 
our activities are neglected.” 
 
 The interviewee said that instagram helps them to study without leaving 
home, meanwhile they can search for learning material or find new vocabulary 
through Instagram anywhere. 
Data 2 :   
 “It is rare written in the book because if we go anywhere bring a 
book it is a bit of a hassle, so to make it easier to keep it in my notes,   
we can learning can learning easily in anywhere.”  
 The interviewee said that instagram provides benefits for its users by 
making it easier in learning to improve new vocabulary without having to carry a 
complicated book. Notes on mobile phones are used to saved new vocabulary 
obtained through Instagram. 
Data 3: 
  “Secondly, it can be anywhere and at anytime, the user is free to 
choose the time and for the learning problem is repeating it, it's a 
matter of time, so users can learn anywhere.” 
 The interviewee was said that they can be flexible to choose their time to 
access Instagram. They can learn to improve vocabulary through Instagram 
anywhere and anytime according to their needs. So, instagram is accessible  for 
learning support. 
Data 4: 
 “It is very effective because first can be access in anywhere, 
especially it can make users learn easily in anywhere, so we learn 
continously. Especially now it is millennial era, it is diffiluct to build 
students motivation to learn, therefor for myself as a users of 
instagram through Instagram can give the positive impact on 
examinations or public speaking.”  
 The statements above stated that with the ease of accessing Instagram they 




3.1.3 Instagram has Accessible Connection and has Affordable Prices  
The smartphone's connection with the internet network makes it easy for students 
to learn, where students can access Instagram easily and they can access it for 
free. Free services give students more interest. 
Data 1 :   
 “There is the positive side leads to vocabulary. Eem it can improve 
insight that does not cost a lot so we can save more especially if there 
is wifi at home so it does not really make us complicated for us if  want 
to learn.” 
 
 The interviewee said that using Instagram can push their costs. Especially 
when there is a WiFi connection that will further save internet pulses that are used 
to access Instagram or the free WiFi network that is available.  
Data 2 :    
 “The benefits obtained can get vocabulary without difficulty, 
without having to spend a lot of money.”  
 The interviewee said that instagram makes it easy for users to improve 
vocabulary without having to struggle and spend a lot of money. 
Data 3:  
  “I agree with the existence of Instagram for learning because in 
the majority of Indonesia, what is around us can become learning like 
Instagram, moreover supported by free access it greatly advances and 
enhances the vocabulary of its users, and there is also an Instagram 
account that gives many tutoarials. and want to share learning in 
elementary school junior high school iti on instagram on youtube and 
so on. Maybe I personally really agree with Instagram to improve 
vocabulary.”  
 The interviewee was said with the supported by free access of using 
Instagram greatly advances and enhances the vocabulary of users to improve their 
vocabulary. 
Data 4:  
 “The first is why I can say that it is very good for improving 
vocabulary because the users are free.”  
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 The statements above supports that free aceess attract students' interest in 
accessing Instagram to get new vocabulary. 
 
3.2 Discussion  
3.2.1 Instagram is a Social Media Platform as a Source of  New Vocabulary 
Students  perceive that learning through instagram is pleasing. They like what 
they did and they got learned something new from their activity, especially got 
new vocabulary. This finding supported by Scheme theory (Zhu & Li, 2016), who 
said that the effectiveness of applying scheme theory in English reading through 
experiments can influence students ability. In this research through reading the 
content of instagram users can improve their vocabulary. 
 According to the data through instagram students got new vocabulary 
which improve their vocabulary mastery. Students used repetition to memorize 
the words and saved a simple note in their smartphone. Therefore, it can be said 
that instagram is the social media platform as a source of new vocabulary for 
students. 
 
3.2.2 Instagram Allows Students to Study in Anywhere and at Anytime 
These findings are like the theory of Cognitive Flexibelity (Spector, 2015), which 
stated that adaptive context of flexibility learning can influence of learners` 
comfort on learning. The theory also asserts that effective learning is context 
depends on the learning situation. Learners can choose their learning situation 
based on time and place be flexible according to their needs and also they enjoy 
their learning process. According to the data instagram makes learning to be 
pleasing because of students can access instagram in anywhere without time 
bound and also they can learn at home.  
 
3.2.3 Instagram has Accessible Connection and has Affordable Prices 
This result are like the theory of Accesibility (Robson, 2015), in some situations 
the use of smartphone to opens up the education experience be more accessible 
than traditional style. The felxibility of accessible connection by using 
smartphone make students to be more interested. By using smartphone they did 
not have to spend much money. According to the data students be more interested 
with learning through instagram because they can acces in anywhere and also they 
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get free connection if there is wifi connection. They can be flexible of accessing 
instagram accoarding to their needs. It makes them to be easier too because they 
can used save feature on instagram to save the new vocabulary or save in their 
handphone note.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
To conclude learning through instagram is enjoyable for students. Instagram as 
the source of new vocabulary and in learning vocabulary through instagram the 
students has many benefits. First, they can learn anywhere and anytime. Second, it 
has accessible connection and affoardable price. Those two benefits make learners 
easier in learning to improve their vocabulary. They can learn without joining 
class and also free access is being the big deals for learners because they can get 
anything easily without have to paid the bill. Learners can learn without have to 
bring their book, they only have to open their handphone that more handed for 
them. The accessible being the interesting one for them because nowadays 
learners easy to be bored with the old teaching ways, so learning through 
smartphone make them like the new ways. 
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